
 

 

 

 

Haverhill Running Club 

Committee  

 

10
th

 March 2016 

8.00 - 10.00 pm 

Flying Shuttle 

 

Minutes 

 

Present 

Andrew Bell: Chairman  

Dawn Dixon 

Martin Lawrence 

Karen Martin 

Stephen Reyes: Secretary 

Stuart Shepherd 

Jo Vickery: Treasurer  

Louisa Zioui 

Zoe Chapman 

 

Item Action 

1. Apologies  

Carol Leroy  

2. Minutes of the last meeting held on the 9th February 2016.  

  

3. Matters arising - Action points of the last meeting not on 
agenda 

 

  

4. Club Admin (Stephen)  



 

 

a. Membership update  

Stephen read the introduction message that members receive when 
they join or renew membership. Swapping Trevor for Andew as 
Chairman has already been undertaken. Stephen will make further 
amendments to IMG and the England Athletics websites to make  
sure they reflect the current committee. Stephen will make sure that 
HRC’s subscription of £50 is paid to GCAN is paid. 

Pay GCAN - 

SR 

b. life-time membership  

Whist a short term fix has been found. Jo will set up a separate 
category of “life time member” this will not be visible when logging 
on but can be used to stop renewal reminders being sent out. 

 

5. Health, Safety and Welfare update  

a. Hi viz promotion  

Hi Viz has been advertised on the website and reminders given on 
Club nights 

 

6. Accounts (Jo)  

£6800 is in the deposit account – including the reserve.  

A budget was presented; if it is adhered too there should be a £53 
surplus at the end of the year.  

 

7. Communication (Louisa)  

There have been a number of posts put out by individual run 
leaders or event organizers. A crib sheet should be provided to 
promote consistency and ensure that messages on website go out 
at appropriate times. Further consideration might need to be given 
to the timing of posts if they become to frequent. 

LZ 

8. Fixtures and Results (Martin)  

Nothing to report. Martin is currently sorting out Cambridge Half 
results to score the points for the Club Grand Prix.  

 

9. Training and Coaching (Andrew)  

i. Thursday Club Runs  

Vests for Pacers with pace times printed on the back have been 
ordered. There is an issue with runners joining the 6.00pm group, 
whilst they are welcome there has been a report that when some 
new runners asked to join they were told they were too slow. 
Andrew to liaise with Shirley to find out if more support is needed in 
the 6.00pm group. 

AB 

ii. Club Talks  



 

 

Nick Anderson is coming to deliver a talk, date to be arranged in May. The 

talks can be open to all runners in the surrounding area. Nick will be 

talking on how to improve your 5&10k times. Other topics for the future 

could include psychology, nutrition, strength conditions and injury 

prevention. Louisa and Karen (both Psychologists) offered to put together 

a session on mental stamina when racing and training. 

AB 

iii. Summer Training Schedule  

The summer training will be on the Castle Manor site. The track, top 
and outside edge of the fields can be used. 
 
When Kevin Henry races are on the there will be no coach session 
and a club run will take place instead. 
 
The time trial will not be run (April and August) as it clashes with Kevin 

Henry 

 

 

Beginners Group  

Stephen will set up another beginners group commencing the 10th 
of May 2016 
 
Jo to set up in IMG 
 

SR 
 
 
JV 

iv. March Time Trail  

Stuart will speak to Charlotte to add in her communication that 
individual club members are to be encouraged to buddy a beginner 
to support them to achieve their aim.  
 

The March Time Trial is to be moved to 7:30 to allow the Beginners 
to be incorporated. 

SS 

iiv Coaching  

Martin Lawrence and Stuart Shepherd were put forward for the 
LIRF course candidates for this year – there are 4 more positions 
free, but anyone who does this should expect to be able to deliver / 
support (a pre prepared session) to the club on a Tuesday. 

AB to ar-
range LIRF 
courses 

  



 

 

10. Competitions and Events (Carol and Stuart)  

Shirley Fowler And Zoe Chapman will co-ordinate the Ekiden Relay 
teams 

 

Chariots of Fire is a relay race in Cambridge - Stuart to identify a 
club member that could become team co-ordinator. 
 

Andrew has the HRC Feather Flags and the Gazebo is in the Club 
Store (garage). Whilst the Gazebo is difficult to transport the flags 
should be taken to all races to serve as a focal point both for 
runners and supporters. The committee agreed to do this within 
themselves - Dawn will take them to Stowmarket Half on the 20th of 
March 2016. 

 

i. Andrew to arrange flyers for Thurlow Ongoing AB 

iii. Stuart to contact other clubs  

The Thurlow 10:- Stuart has e-mailed 13 local clubs to promote the 
race. Sponsors for Thurlow 10 to be identified, whilst sponsors are 
beneficial ultimately more sign ups are the key to profitability. 

 

iv. Karen to speak with Mat about vests for pacers  

Done - waiting for delivery  

v. Action point - KM to explore Twitter  

If Andrew sets up a Club e-mail address then Karen can set up a 
Twitter Account. 

AB 

vi. Round Norfolk Relay (Stephen)  

(i) Identify Crew  

Stephen will ask for a volunteers to crew the support vehicle  

(ii) Cyclist co-ordinator  

Ask for volunteer to get s cyclist team leader  

(iii)Time Keeper  

Stephen has done this for a number of years now and would like to 
find someone who is willing to take this over or at the very least 
share. 

 

(iv)Running team leader  

Stephen will ask for a volunteer to organise the running team for 
this years RNR. If no one comes forward he will make sure we have 
17 runners and sufficient reserves. 

 

(v) Marshall a stage again  



 

 

Stephen will contact those who marshalled last year to see if they 
would like to do it again. 

 

11. Social (Dawn)  

i. what assistance is required for awards night  

The 2016 event should be in held in November as last year. 
Members to e-mail Dawn ideas as to suitable venues and the 
agenda item be revisited at the next meeting. 

 

ii. London Bus (Dawn)  

Bus booked:- runners and supporters will be able to book and pay 
on-line. As the bus was cheaper this year the fare will be £14.00. 
Children (under 16) will be free. 

 

iii. Club Socials  

It was suggested to have a pub quiz - Martin to explore getting the 
Exchange as a venue. 
 

Andrew proposed having a summer social “BBQ” after the 
Keddington Kevin Henry for all the clubs. Karen to ask Mark White if 
Dr Zak could play. Zoe to check if the Meadow and Hall can be 
used.  

ML 

 

 

ZC / KM 

12. Merchandise (Karen)  

i. Following consideration of the on-line catalogue what should be 
purchased 

 

The following items to be considered: 
Shorts  
Shorts lined with lycra base layer 
Jogging bottoms 

Kids items (vest, hoodie) 
Kit bag 

Racing cap 

Running jacket 
T Shirt 
Sweat Band 

Karen to ask Matt Cowell to try and get some samples in. 

KM 

13. Any other business:  

Andrew has got 3 further sets of Garage Keys – 4 in total, one for 
Sports Centre, One with Andrew, one with Matt Cowell and one with 
Martin. 

 

14. Date of next meeting and those for 2016  

5th of April 2016 at 8.00 pm at the Flying Shuttle. £15.00 in the kitty 
for next time Karen has the cash.  

 

 


